NOT ALL TRUCKS ARE CERTIFIED EQUAL.
»

SELECTCERTIFIED. IRON-CLAD PEACE OF MIND.

SELECTCERTIFIED.
NOTHING ELSE COMES CLOSE.

Meet the hands-down, most comprehensive pre-owned truck
certification in the industry: SelectCertified. What makes it the best?

148-Point Inspection: Just the Beginning
From front bumper to back, top to bottom, SelectCertified
used trucks set the quality standard bar higher. In
fact, our 148-point inspection—the industry’s most
grueling — is only one of multiple quality checks
required of every SelectCertified vehicle. These include
an intake inspection when trucks first come to us,
and the additional DOT and Warranty certifications
that are part of the SelectCertified process. Plus,
operational repairs are made by factory-trained
Freightliner technicians.
Reconditioning Inside and Out
SelectCertified vehicles undergo more than 20 hours
of reconditioning and detailing. Interior detailing
includes a new mattress, blanket and sheets, fire
extinguisher, seat overhaul and replacement of all
HVAC filters, plus new roadside triangles. Exterior
attention includes complete polishing, buffing,
degreasing and painting. Windshield glass is
repaired, all lights are made functional, and hub and
lug nut covers are installed on all wheels.
Satisfaction Guarantee
SelecTrucks is so committed to your satisfaction, we’re
offering the best guarantee available: If for any reason
you’re not happy with your SelectCertified truck, bring
it back within 30 days of purchase, and we’ll replace it
with another truck.* That’s right—we’ll exchange your
truck. Talk about peace of mind.
Unsurpassed Warranty Options
SelectCertified units come with the best standard
warranty in the business--12 months/100,000 miles.
From there, you can upgrade to multiple Select Limited
Warranty options, up to 36 months/300,000 miles.**
Make no mistake. SelectCertified is a game-changer.
Compare other used truck programs to ours, and you’ll
see why the SelecTrucks advantage isn’t just unequal. It’s
almost unfair. Talk to a SelecTrucks sales professional
about your used truck needs or visit selectrucks.com.

Returns are subject to restocking and relicensing charges.
Age and mileage restrictions apply.
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